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POLICE - PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
03/15/2020
To keep our public and officers safe, the Holland Township Police will be making some changes as
to how our daily business is conducted.
In an effort to continue practicing mitigation strategies, by limiting close human contact, effective
immediately the Holland Township Police requests that if you or a household member are not
feeling well or displaying signs of illness, please advise the dispatcher when you call the police.
This is so our responding officers will be properly prepared to enter your home, if necessary.
Please do not be offended if officers ask to speak with you outside of your home to collect
information.
For general service calls, officers may not respond to your residence. Instead, they may contact
you by phone to take your report. Please ensure that you provide a good callback number to our
dispatchers when you are reporting your incident.
Please do not come to the Police Department. If you need to file a report for a non-emergency
matter, call our non-emergency number (909) 995-2804. Examples of non-emergency reports that
may be taken over the phone includes, but are not limited to, fraud, identity theft, lost property,
etc. If an emergency exists, continue to dial 9-1-1.
We encourage you to visit the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention website, which can
provide you tips on how to protect yourself and what to do if you think you are sick. Additionally,
we are asking residents to help us by checking on your family and friends that may be part of the
at risk population.
As information changes or is updated, further notifications will be sent out. We thank you for your
understanding at this time and apologize for any inconvenience this may cause.

